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In this research styles of leadership, their relation with criteria, and moderators of the

relation between leadership-styles and criteria are discussed. In the present study necessity

of leadership is conceptualized and is found to be factoranalytical independent from task-

oriented and relation-oriented leadership. Furthermore necessity of leadership was found to

be related to the actual contact a respondent had with his leader, while task-oriented

leadership and human-oriented leadership were not. In this study the relation betw~een certain

individual characteristics with necessity of leadership is explored using EQS. Years in

service and experience of workers were found to be related to necessity of leadership. It was

found, using regression analysis, that within different levels of necessity of leadership the

same relationship holds between the human-oriented leadership and task-satisfaction, but that

necessity of leadership moderates the relation between human-oriented leadership and

commitment and between task-oriented leadership and work-stress. The results shed a new

light and create new possibilities in the search for substitutes for leadership (Kerr and

Jermier, 1978). The discussion offers some explanations for the findings and some sugge-

stions for future research are made.

1. Introduction

Leadership has been extensively and intensively studied over the last 75 years. These

studies have led to a number of conceptually different constructs serving an equal
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amount of different theories. A few influential contemporary theories include theories

pertaining to transformational leadership and transactional leadership (Bass, 198~) and

their contingencies in the path-goal theory (House, 1971), participation versus using

authority in Vroom and Yetton's decision-model (1973), the contingencies of relations-

and task-oriented leadership in Fiedler's contingency theory (1967) and Hershey and

Blanchard's Situational Leadership Theory (1983), the Leader-Member Exchange theory

(Graen, 1976), Yukl's (1989) Multiple Linkage Theory, Quinn's (1988) Competing

Value Model and Kerr and Jermier's substitutes of leadership (1978).

Most of the studies have focussed on leadership styles that are predictors of effectiveness

and satisfaction of employees in organizations. There have been a wide array of studies

that have adopted a two-style approach of leadership. Except for studies interested in

transformational and transactional leadership and studies interested in a participation-

direction or democracy-autocracy continuum, most studies have evolved around a dual

concept of leadership, involving on the one hand a leadership style that is concerned

with the human relations aspect of work, and on the other hand a leadership style that

is concerned with the tasks, goals and production side of work. Although named

different, concepts like Misumi and Peterson's (1985) maintenance and production

leadership styles, Fleishman's (1953) consideration and initiation of structure,

Schriesheim's (1978) supportive and instrumental leadership, Slater's (1955) socio-

emotional and task leadership, Hershey and Blanchard's (1983) relationship behavior and

task behavior, Blake and Mouton's (1978) concern for people and concern for producti-

on, and Fiedler's (1967) relations-oriented and task-oriented leadership have a lot in

common. Edwards, Rode and Ayman (1988) found, using a Lisrel-analysis, that two la-

tent variables were related to respectively consideration, concern for people and

relationship behavior on the one hand, and initiating structure, concern for production

and task behavior on the other hand. Although Edwards, Rode and Ayman refer to these

two variables with the names worker and work orientation we will use in subsequent

paragraphs the terms human-oriented and task-oriented leadership to describe these two

styles of leadership (Syroit, 1978).
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Studies showing the relation of human- and task-oriented leadership with several criteria

pertaining either to satisfaction or to performance are not hard to find. Most of the con-

troversies evolve around the nature of the effect of these variables and the type and

amount of influence of potential contingencies. Misumi and Peterson (1985), just like

Blake and Mouton (1978), found that a combination of the two styles of leadership give

the best result in terms of productivity and satisfaction. Other studies seem to point to

human-oriented leadership as the most important predictor of satisfaction and performan-

ce with a marginal role of task-oriented leadership (Schriesheim, 1982; Bass, 1990).

There is also a controversy about the possible influence of certain organizational, task
~,~ ~n,~~.~~~,~~i ~hara~tPricti~c pn the relation between leadership predictors and criteria.(.Lllll 111U1 v lwua.~.

Blake and Mouton (1978) maintain the position that a 9,9-style of (relation- and task-

oriented) leadership has a positive effect on certain criteria irrespective of organizational,

task- and individual characteristics. Misumi (1985) reported PM-leadership combining

both performance and maintenance orientation to be most effective in a wide variety of

situations compared to solely P, M, or a total absence of leadership (pm-leadership). This

position is undermined in several studies showing the moderating effects of variables

such as position power, structure and leader-member relations in Fiedler's (1967)

contingency theory, psychological maturity and task maturity in Hershey and Blanchard's

(1983) situational leadership theory and several others in for instance the path-goal

theory (House, 1971).

Kerr and Jermier ( 1978) took an even more extreme position arguing that leadership

could be made obsolete by so called substitutes. They identified three classes of

substitutes; substitutes referring to characteristics of the subordinates, task-characteristics

and organizational characteristics. Substitutes are variables of a more general class of

moderators. A moderator is a variable which changes the form or strength of the

relationship between a predictor and a criterion. A variable which changes the strength

of the relationship between two variables, i.e. the correlation between these variables,

is called a homologizer (Arnold, 1982). One that changes the form of the relationship

is called a pure or quasi-moderator, depending on the presence of a relationship between
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the moderator and the criterion. Pure and quasi-moderators are usually measured using

moderated or hiërarchical multiple regression analysis.

Howell. Dorfman and Kerr (1986) distinguished four types of moderators of the

(positive) relationship between leadership and a criterion. According to them substitutes

are variables that affect the criterion positively when the predictor is absent. When the

moderator is combined with the predictor, the predictor looses its relationship with the

criterion when the moderator is highly present. In the case of leadership, human- and

task-oriented leadership are substituted when it is impossible for these types of
~--~---L-- .,. ~F,.. .t,n ritnrin ,wn and ahnVP thP r,~c tive effect of the substitute.1C[111C1J111~J W[Lltl,~.~ ui~, i,iawaavn Y j....-Z

Neutralizers are variables that have a negative relationship with the criterion and interact

negatively with the predictor, making it impossible for the predictor to affect the

criterion when the moderator is present. A third type of moderator is called an enhancer.

An enhancer interacts positively with a predictor next to having a positive relationship

with the criterion itself. Finally, a supplement is a variable which does not interact with

the predictor, but has a positive effect on the criterion on its own, thus raising in the re-

gression equation the intercept with the criterion with the unstandardized regression co-

efficients remaining the same. Although Sharma, Durand and Gur-arie (1981) object on

calling a supplement a moderator because there is no significant interaction, one could

argue that a supplement indeed changes the form of the relation between two variables

through the intercept.

A more fully articulated position can be obtained when forming a 3x3 matrix of all the

possible combinations of moderators and their effect on the relationship between a

predictor and a criterion, when using the formula:

y-a tf31xt13Z z}l33xz

in which y is the criterion, a is the intercept, x is the predictor, z is the moderator and

the different b's are the unstandardized regression coëfficients related to the predictor,

the moderator and the interaction term. In figure 1 other moderators are named next to
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substitutes, neutralizers, enhancers and supplements. The figure is obtained using the

standardized regression values of the moderator and the interaction term (f3? and 133),

then splitting up the moderator in a low and high moderator-group and dra~~.ing the

unstandardized regression lines for both groups.

figure 1: types of moderators of leadership (when leadership is positively related to a
criterion)

Beta(2)~0 Beta(2)-0 Beta(2)~0

neutra~..ze~

Beta(3) ~0

Beta(3) - 0

Beta(3) ~0

- - - -: low moderator group
-------: high moderator group

pure tnegat~ve: subst~t„te
~ ~. -. moderator , ,

dem~n~sner

"'

suppiemer,t

pure (positrve~ ~ enhencer
. ~. . moderetor ! ,,..,.

reducer

Untill now, only modest results have been booked in research using substitutes for

leadership. De Vries (1993) found that in research of substitutes for leadership

hypotheses were confirmed in less than one-third of the times. In many of the cases

where substitute hypothese were confirmed, the variables were considered to be weak

substitutes. This means that there was no moderating effect observed next to a direct

effect of the variable on the criterion, which, in fact, makes the variable a supplement

of the relation between leadership and the criterion instead of a substitute. Three metho-

dological reasons seem to be related to the absence of findings (De Vries, 1993). In the

first place, the reliability of the instruments used to measure substitutes have been too
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low to obtain a power that is sufficiently high to prevent type II errors to occur. In the

second place a large sample is needed to ensure an optimal power. In the third place a

sample should be used in which a large variety of responses on the measure is present.

It can not be assured that the use of one organization ensures a large enough variety in

either organizational characteristics, task characteristics or even individual characteristics.

Podsakoff, Niehoff, MacKenzie and Williams (1993) have done research in which these

methodological considerations have been taken into account. With reliable measures, a

sample of 612 respondent drawn from three different organizations, they only found 19
r ~~(~ 'Li~ a `'"~ ' 1~10" 'r "l,;~h tl:e mteract:on-tPrm PxnlainPrj nn t}lPUUl U1 IGO poJJ1U1G 111oUCra~i11~ variavi~.o iia YY111..11 r,

average one percent of the variance in the criteria. This points to a possible lack of foun-

dation for the theory of substitutes for leadership. The theory of substitutes for lea-

dership posits the proposition that in some instances, in which certain organizational,

task and individual characteristics are present, leadership is unnecessary. In such a situa-

tion, for instance in a situation in which subordinates have all the skills and the tools and

are intrinsically motivated to do a good job, there would, according to Kerr and Jermier

(1978), be no reason for the human- and task-oriented leadership styles to be related to

criteria such as satisfaction and performance. In fact a variable could be positted, called

necessity of leadership, which should substitute for or neutralize the relation between

the leadership styles and several criteria. In this way, it can be examined whether the

relation between leadership styles and criteria vary at different levels of necessity of lea-

dership. We define necessity of leadership in the following way: Necessity of leadership

is the added value of a leader facilitating the fulfilment of individual and organizational

goals. Leaders can fulfil individual goals by paying attention to the personal needs of

subordinates for affiliation, identification, motivation and growth in his~her work.

Leaders can fulfil organizational goals by paying attention to the subordinates' and

organizational need for a high quality and quantity of production, being intrinsically

satisfying for the person and making the organization profitable. A model could be pro-

posed in which the theory of substitutes and the necessity of leadership construct are

linked (figure 2).
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frgure 2: a model of necessit}~ of leadership as a moderator of the relation bet~~-een
leadership and a criterion

individual characteristics task characteristics organizational characteristics

i r -

necessity of leadership

leadership ~ -~ criterion

Instead of directly influencing the relation between leadership behavior and criteria, the

so-called substitutes of leadership influence the relation through the necessity of

leadership-construct. Only when the 'substitutes of leadership' influence necessity of

leadership, the relation between leadership behavior and criteria can be changed. For

instance intrinsically satisfying tasks, one of the substitutes in Kerr and Jermier's (] 978)

model, does not ensure that a leader is not necessary. In cases were subordinates are

highly dependent on their supervisor for materials, financial reason and for external

contact, it will be impossible for the leaders not to have any influence on their

subordinates through (lack of) support or (lack of) direction, task- and goal-setting.

Dependency of the subordinate, and thus the power of the supervisor~leader, does not ne-

cessaril}~ mean that the task a subordinate performs is not intrinsically satisfying,

although it may be hypothesized that at levels of too much power of the supervisor and

too much dependency the autonomy ofthe subordinate and consequently the intrinsic sa-

tisfaction of the task for the subordinate will diminish.
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This study has three aims. The first aim is to operationalize the construct of necessity

of leadership, to check its construct validity and to clarify the construct using individual

characteristics. The second aim of this study is to find out whether necessity of leaders-

hip is a substitute of the relation between leadership-styles and work-related criteria.

Using a group of people who perceive leadership for themselves to be unnecessary and

a group of people who perceive leadership for themselves to be necessary we will look

at the relationship between human-oriented leadership and task-oriented leadership with

criteria such as task-satisfaction, commitment, work-stress and performance. The

methodological advantage of this model is that it is more easily measured, with only

'`-~ `- ~ a ~' o~'~" ~ 1';rth reliahilit~, tn Pnc,~rP that mnder~tina cffects canllel.essll}' ol 1C.au~.rjiiip iie~.uiia~ u aib.. ~ -~,

be observed.

2. Research Questions and Hypotheses

Traditionally, leadership instruments have focussed on leadership-characteristics, such

as styles, roles, tasks and behaviors of leaders. These instruments contain highly

evaluative components, reflecting the norms and cults in society of prototypical leaders.

Necessity of leadership is not so much concerned with evaluation of the leader, but with

the evaluation of the worth of the leader in fulfilling personal and organizational goals.

The only evaluative components it contains reflect the societal norms about how

independent people should be from their leader and how much appreciation and credit

should be given to the opportunities, directions and learning possibilities offered by the

leader. Although some relation can be expected human- and task-oriented leadership,

especially in the case of human-oriented leadership, by and large we expect that

necessity of leadership can be distinguished from the two styles of leadership. In

situations where subordinates find that leadership is not really necessary they still can

experience the leader to be warm, friendly and supportive and goal-oriented, directive

and instrumental. There is a possibility, though, that there will be some relation between

human-oriented leadership and necessity of leadership, because it can be expected that

people who like their leader also value him or her. This brings us to our first hypothesis:
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H1. Necessity of leadership can be conceptually distinguished from human- and task-

oriented leadership.

People who find their leaders to be less necessary have less reason and need to spend

their time with their leaders. Hours spend together with the leader should on average

reflect the necessity of leadership for a particular subordinate, thus our second hypothesis

is:

H2. Necessity of leadership is positively related to the hours of contact with the leader.

Furthermore, for a construct to be valid, it should be logically related to other constructs.

We expect three such constructs to be related to necessity of leadership: years in service,

experience and clientrself-orientation. We expect workers with more years in service,

more experience and a greater clientlself-orientation to be less oriented towards the

leader and thus to have lower necessity of the leader. The longer a worker is doing the

same job in service of the same company the more experience helshe is likely to get in

the work helshe is doing and the more clientlself-orientated he~she will become, so we

also expect some interrelations between these individual variables. Our third hypothesis

is the following:

H3. Years in service, experience and clientrself-orientation are negatively related to

necessity of leadership.

We expect necessity of leadership to be a moderator of the relation between task- and

human-oriented leadership on the one hand and the criteria, satisfaction, commitment,

performance and work-stress, on the other hand. We expect that with less necessity of

leadership, the actual behavior or style of a leader will have less effect on their

subordinates' satisfaction, commitment, performance and work-stress. So superfluity of

leadership (when a leader is found unnecessary) will function as a neutralizer or

substitute of leadership and so reversed necessity of leadership will function as an

enhancer or reducer of leadership. The fourth hypothesis is:
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H4. Necessity of leadership will moderate the relations between leadership-styles

(human- and task-orientation) and criteria (satisfaction, commitment, performance and

work-stress).

Finally, we would like to compare the moderating capacity of necessity of leadership

with the moderating capacity of the individual variables introduced in hypothesis 3. To

inspect the differences between necessity of leadership as a moderator and the individual

variables as moderators we have to look for the moderators in the individual variables.

The final part of the research will be in the form of a question, that is:

Q 1. What individual variables moderate the relations between leadership-styles and

criteria and what differences are there between the results obtained between the

individual moderators and the necessity of leadership moderator?

3. Method

The sample consists of 345 insurance agents from a large insurance company. The

sample contains 338 men and seven women. The leadership measure is adapted from Sy-

roit (1979) and is a shortened version of the Supervisory Behavior Description Question-

naire (SBDQ) from Fleishman (1953). It measures human-oriented leadership using 14

items and task-oriented leadership using 10 items. Syroit found a high reliabilities for

both scales, that is a split-half reliability of .95 for human-oriented leadership and .85

for task-oriented leadership. For necessity of leadership an instrument was developed

consisting of five items, such as "For my job-related activities it does not really matter

if I have a region-manager or not". For the criteria items were generated to measure

task-satisfaction (8 items), commitment to the company (6 items), work-stress (11 items)

and performance. Performance was measured using the insurance agents' sales record

of last year. In addition several individual characteristics were measured. Items from

Kerr and Jermier's (1978) substitutes of leadership together with items constructed

especially for this questionnaire were used to measure experience. After factor-analysis
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and reliability analysis three items were retained for further use. The scale has a

reliability (Cronbach alpha) of .72. An example of an experience item is: "Because of

my experience, I am able to fulfil my daily duties without help from others". Items were

also developed to measure client-orientation and self-orientation- Client-orientation

reflected the respondents willingness to seek feedback from his client. Self-orientation

reflected the respondents willingness to check whether he is performing adequately or

not. After factor-analysis and reliability analysis it was decided to retain five items for

one scale measuring clientlself-orientation. The scale has a reliability (Cronbach alpha)

of .54, which is low, but which might suffice for a preliminary analysis. Furthermore

nne itPm (vParc in cPrvirPl ackPr~ rPCnnnr~Pntc hnw manv vParc and mnnth thPV vvPrP in
-~---- ~~ -~--~ --- ~-- i --~---- ---r~--------~ --~ ------v ~ -- --~--~-- ----~ ....-- - -

service of RVS and one item ( leader contact) asked how much (averagely) time a month

they had personal contact with their supervisor.

In this study we used several methods to analyze the data. PCA and correlation

coefficients were used on the first two hypotheses. EQS (Bentler, 1985) was used on the

third hypothesis. To find the moderators in hypothesis four we used an extension of the

procedure using Hierarchical Multiple Regression suggested by Howell, Dorfman and

Kerr (1986). The following regression model is tested:

Cri t-131Leadt132PotModt133lnteract

in which "Crit" are the criteria satisfaction, commitment, performance and work-stress,

which are being regressed on "Lead", the two leadership-styles, "PotMod", the potential

moderators, and "Interact", the interaction of the leadership-styles and the potential

moderators. The following procedure is used:

1. Criteria are regressed on the human- and task-oriented leadership; leadership

explaining a significant amount of variance in a criterium are used for further analysis,

2. the potential moderator and the interaction of the potential moderator and the

leadership behavior (the product-term of their z-scores) are entered in the regression

equation together with the leadership behavior of interest,
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3. if the 13-coëfficient of the interaction-term is significant and the f3-coëfficient of poten-

tial moderator is not, then the moderator is a pure (positive or negative) moderator,

4. if the f3-coëfficient of the interaction-term and the potential moderator are significant,

then the potential moderator is a quasi-moderator, and depending on the signs of the 13-

coëfficients the potential moderator can be called either a substitute, a neutralizer,an

enhancer or a reducer,

5. if only the 13-coëfficient of the potential moderator is significant, then the potential

moderator is either a supplement or a deminisher,

6. if neither the 13-coëfficient of the interaction-term, nor of the potential moderator is
~r..~ .~. .,.~.:,.i a,,..,.,,... ~ . ae...,.,...signi~,~dnt , ti eï'i uie pG~cii~iai ~iivu~iawi iS iiv~ a iiiou~iawi.

If a moderator is found, lines can be drawn using high, medium and low moderator-

groups to show in which way the moderators operate on the relation between leadership

and the criteria. This can be done using unstandardized regression coefficients, but

several problems are attached to this procedure. In the first place it is difficult to define

an ending of the line. Should one use two standard deviations from the mean, less, or

more to draw the line? In the second place do the different variances and collinearities

cause difficult to interpret pictures. In the third place we cannot see whether

curvilinearities arise in a picture, because only straight and therefore often misleading

lines are shown with these unstandardized regression coefficients. Instead of using un-

standardized regression coefficients to draw lines as in figure 1, we use the means on

three leadership- and three moderator-groups. Leadership-style scores and the moderator

scores each are split in three groups based on the percentile-scores, thus obtaining 3x3

means. After these means are obtained, lines were drawn for each moderator-group

through the means of the three leader-ship-groups. We think the gain caused by the

obtained curvilinearity and by increased visibility is worth the loss caused by the unequal

amount of respondents in cells of the 3x3 matrix.
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4. Results

-1.1. Leadership styles and Necessiry of leadership

To test hypothesis 1(H1) a Principal Component Analysis was performed on the

leadership items. We expected separate factors for human-oriented leadership, task-

oriented leadership and necessity of leadership. Due to a mistake in the questionnaire,

two items did not contain an answercategory. Although several respondents had replied

to the question anyhow, we decided to leave item number 7 from the human-orientation

scale and item number 1 from the task-orientation scale out of the analvsi~. A Princinal, - - - -----r---
Component Analysis was performed on the left-over 27 leadership items reflecting

necessity of leadership, human-oriented leadership and task-oriented leadership. Three

factors, with an eigenvalue ~ 1.8 explained 49.3 0~0 of the variance. The following solu-

tion was found after varimax rotation. Items are shown that have factor-loadings ~.40.

In table 1 we can see a clear separation of the three constructs in three factors. The last

task-oriented leadership-item is the only item with loadings on another factor that is not

his own, although this loading is lower than any other shown factorloading. The item

is: "My region-manager directly criticizes a bad job". Clearly the criticism is opposite

from feelings of support, that are present in the human-oriented factor of leadership.

This factoranalysis supports our notion that necessity of leadership is a construct that can

be distinguished from the two leadership styles.

After the factoranalysis scales were constructed using the original scores on the items

reflecting the three theoretical dimensions human-oriented leadership, task-oriented

leadership and necessity of leadership. The last task-oriented item was included in the

task-oriented scale but not in the human-oriented scale. The reliability, means, standard

deviations and range of the scales were obtained. Furthermore the total scores of the

respondents on the three scales were correlated with each other. The results are reported

in table 2.
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Table 1: Factorloadings on 27 leadership-items; items with factorloadings ?.40 and ~-
.40 are underlined

Factor oa ings
Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor

Human-orientariónl - .71 -.18 .26
Human-orientation2 .57 .06 .19
Human-orientation3 .61 -.15 .24
Human-orientation4 .73 -.18 .06
Human-orientation5 .76 -.24 .12
Human-orientationó . 59 -.08 .19
Human-orientation8 .73 -.14 .08
Human-orientation9 .79 -.26 .17
Human-orientationl0 .70 -.07 .32
Human-orientation 11 .69 -.14 .13
Human-orientationl2 . 58 .09 .11
Human-orientationl3 .62 .07 .09
Human-orientationl4 .56 .OS .32
Task-orientation2 -.14 .69 -.17
Task-orientation3 -.OS .66 -.08
Task-orientation4 .04 .62 .04
Task-orientation5 .03 .55 -.02
Task-orientation6 .34 .44 .12
Task-orientation7 -.07 .63 .00
Task-orientation8 -.26 .70 -.10
Task-orientation9 -.33 .57 -.OS
Task-orientationl0 -.40 .51 -.26
Necessity 1 .24 -.OS .62
Necessity2 .27 -.13 .64
Necessity3 .13 -.14 .83
Necessity4 .33 -.14 .74
Necessity5 .14 .I 1 .69

The results show that on the whole the respondents find their leaders to be human-

oriented. The observed mean is almost a standard deviation greater than the

mathematical mean. The means for task-oriented leadership and necessity of leadership

do not differ greatly from the mathematical mean. The reliabilities of the three scales

are very good, with cronbach's alpha ranging from .71 for task-oriented leadership to

.91 for human-oriented leadership. The reliabilities of the human-oriented scale and the

task-oriented scale are just slightly lower than the reliabilities reported by Syroit (1979),

which might be a reflection of the absence of an item in each scale. The intercorrelations
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are suprisingly high, with necessity of leadership correlation as high as .52 with human-

oriented leadership. All three correlations are significant at the .001 level.

The scales are correlated with the hours the insurance agents spend in direct contact w~ith

their region-manager ( leader contact) to provide an index of the convergence of necessity

of leadership with this construct (Hypothesis 2). The results of the correlation are also

shown in table 2. Human-oriented leadership is barely insignificant (r-.10, p-.073), task-

oriented leadership is also insignificant but to a much larger degree (r--.05, p-.375).

Necessity of leadership correlates significantly with leader contact (r-.28, p-.000).

Table 2: descriptives and correlation matrix of the three leadership scales
no. o cron . corre ation ea er
items range' mean' sd alpha Abbr.2 matrix contact

Human- (13-65) (39)
oriented 13 13-65 46.5 9.8 .91 Hule
leadership

Task- (9-45) (27)
oriented 9 12-40 27.8 5.1 .79 Tale -.24~`~`
leadership

.10

-.OS

Necessity (5-25) (15)
of 5 5-25 15.7 4.8 .81 Nle .52~`~` -.18~`~` - .28~`~`
leadership

Hue Tae Ne
' t e num ers etween rac ets enote t e possi e range (an or mean: mat ematica
mean), and the numbers without brackets the observed range (and mean)
2 abbreviations: Hule-Human-oriented leadership, Tale-Task-oriented leadership,
N1e-Necessity of leadership
~` ~` p~.001

Table 2 shows that the convergent validity of necessity of leadership is confirming the

hypothesis that necessity of leadership is measuring a concept that is related to the actual

contact with the leader, and that both human-oriented and task-oriented leadership are

not measuring the actual contact with the leader, thus showing discriminant validity.
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~.2. Path Analysis using EQS of the influence of individual characteristics on the

perceived necessity of leadership

The following three individual characteristics were taken into account to explain the

perceived necessity of leadership by insurance agents: years in service, experience and

client~self-orientation. The model contains 14 manifest variables, one for years of

service, three for experience, five for clientlself-orientation and five for necessity of

leadership (figure 4). The model is overidentified, with 105 observed correlations

(including 14 perfect correlations in the main diagonal) estimating 35 unknown. The 35

UI1knOWriS COriSlst Of 3 CaUSaI paíhs, COÏlllel;tiÍlg tlle iiiáïtí Gst varial~iic yearS Of s2ï'viCC

with experience, client-~self-orientation and necessity of leadership, 3 causal paths

linking the latent constructs, 13 paths connecting the latent variables with their respective

measurements, 13 method-error variances and 3 paths connecting the latent errors with

their respective latent variables.

The standardized residuals are nicely distributed, with 97.140~0 of the residuals falling

in the range between -0.1 and -~0.1. Both the model AIC (Akaike Information Criterion)

and model CAIC are much smaller than the independence AIC and CAIC, respectively -

1 and -349 versus 1047 and 606. The Bentler-Bonnett normed fit index of the model a-

mounts to .88. The Bentler-Bonnett nonnormed fit index amounts to .92. The compara-

tive fit index is .94, which is good, but not entirely satisfying.

Two paths were eliminated based on the Wald test for dropping parameters. One of

these paths connected a causal relation between the manifest independent variable years

of service and the latent variable clientlself-orientation, the other connected the same la-

tent variable with the latent variable necessity of leadership. No paths were added due

to a lack of theoretical support, although the lagrange multiplier test indicated that four

such connections could be made.
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figure 3: a structural model linking individual characteristics with necessity of leadership

Figure 4 shows the final model. In this model, 96.190~0 of the standardized residuals fall

in the range between -0.1 and -~0.1. The model AIC and CAIC are 0 and -348 res-

pectivel}'. The Bentler-Bonnett normed fit index is .88. The Bentler-Bonnett nonnormed

fit index is .92. The comparative fit index is .93. These figures are not much worse than

the figures obtained for the first model that was tested.

As can be seen, the two paths joining clientlself-orientation with years of service and

with necessity of leadership are left out because they are not significant. Years in service

has the largest effect on necessity of leadership. Insurance agents who are longer in

service find their leader less necessary. Experience is another factor influencing the

necessity of leadership, although when decomposed in total effects the effect of years

in service has an edge over experience (!3 --.53 vs. 13 --.31). Experience has an effect

on clientlself-orientation (f3 -.49) but clientlself-orientation has no significant effect on

necessity of leadership. Thus hypothesis 3 is partly confirmed.
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figure 4: final causal model linking individual characteristics with necessity of leadership
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4.3. Moderated Regression Analysis of necessity of leadership

Concerning the first step in the moderated regression procedure which we have described

in the method-section we found six significant f3-coëfficients (table 3). The only f3-coëffi-

cients that were not significant were those concerned with performance. A check to see

whether on different levels of the potential moderators a change could be observed in

the amount of explained variance of the two leadership constructs in performance did

not yield any results. Performance was thus not used as a criterium in the moderated re-

gression analysis. Task-orientation of the leader was associated in this sample with less

task-satisfaction, less commitment and more work-related stress. This is possibly due to

the nature of the task of the insurance agents, which is very individualized and self-sup-

porting. The f3-coëfficients of human-oriented leadership were all in the positive

direction, human-oriented leadership being positively related to task-satisfaction and

commitment and negatively related to work-stress.

In the second step, necessity of leadership was entered in the regression equation toge-

ther with the leadership scales and their interaction. In table 4 the results of the
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moderated regression analysis are shown when the criteria are regressed on human-

oriented leadership and on task-oriented leadership.

Table 3: Regression of four criteria or. tL~~o leadership scales

Criteria

Performance Task-satis- Commitment Work-stress
faction

Human- 13-.01 I3-.37~` ~` ~` I3-.45 ~` ~` ~` I3--.25 ~` ~` ~`
orientation

Task- 13--.OS I3--.13~` 13--.14~` 13-.28~`~`~`
orientation
p~.05 p~.001

The results in table 4 show some different moderating effects of necessity of leadership.

In the first place we find no moderating effect of necessity of leadership on the relation

between human-oriented leadership and task-satisfaction; that is even when respondents

admit to the fact that they have no need for a leader there still is a relation between

human-oriented leadership and the task-satisfaction of the respondents. The effects of

necessity of leadership on the relation between human-orientation and commitment is in

the expected direction, with less necessity of leadership being a neutralizer of the

relation between human-oriented leadership and commitment (the results show necessity

of leadership to be an enhancer of the relation between human-orientation of the leader

and commitment, which can be reversed in the statement that less necessity is a neutrali-

zer). Finally, necessity of leadership is a deminisher of the negative relation between

human-oriented leadership and work-stress, with a higher necessity of leadership

associated with less work-stress.

In the second part of table 4, in which the moderating effects of necessity of leadership

on the relation between task-oriented leadership and the three criteria are shown, we find

in two cases that the effect of task-oriented leadership on task-satisfaction and

commitment has disappeared. Necessity of leadership has taken away some of the

variance in task-satisfaction and commitment explained by task-oriented leadership. No
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interaction-effect is found, which means that this is not due to the moderating effect of

necessity of leaderhip. Necessity of leadership does moderate the relation between task-

oriented leadership and work-stress. High necessity of leadership is a neutralizer of the

relation between task-oriented leadership and work-stress, tivith high necessity of

leadership associated with a lower relation between task-oriented leadership and work-

stress. These results show necessity of leadership to act as a moderator in some

instances. Hypthesis 4 is thus partly confirmed.

Table 4: regression of three criteria on necessity of leadership, the two leadership scales
and the interaction between necessity of leadership and respectively the two leadership
scales

Criteria

Task-satisfaction Commitment Work-stress

Human-orientation 13- .36~` ~` ~` 13- .34~` ~` ~` 13--.14~` ~` ~`

Necessity of leader I3- .04 t3- .26~` ~` ~` 13--.20~` ~`

Interaction f3- .OS 13- .10~` 13- .04

RZ .14~` ~` ~` .27~` ~` ~ . 10~` ~` ~`

Task-orientation 13--.10 13--.07 13- .23 ~` ~` ~`

Necessitti~ of leader 13-.21 ~` ~` ~` 13- .42 ~` ~` ~` !3--.25 ~` ~` ~`

Interaction I3--.02 13- .O1 13--.11 ~`

Rz .06 ~` ~` ~`
p~.05 p~.01 p~.001

.19 ~` ~` ~` .15 ~` ~` ~`

Graphically it can be shown what the effects of the moderator are on the relationship

between leadership and a criterion. In figure 5, the moderating effect of necessity of

leadership is shown on the relation between human-oriented leadership and commitment

and the relation between task-oriented leadership and workstress. For this purpose, the

moderator as well as the predictor are divided in three subcategories, and lines are drawn

through the means of the subcategories of the predictor for all three levels of the

moderator. A strong effect of necessity of leadership can be observed in this figure on

the relation between task-oriented leadership and workstress, with even a reversal of the
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relationship between task-oriented leadership and workstress for respondents with a high

score on necessit}' of leadership. When the criterion is commitment and the predictor is

human-oriented leadership respondents with a lo~~~ necessity of leadership experience a

lo~~er relation bet~-een human-oriented leadership and commitment. ~~~hich ~~~as

hypothesized.

figure S: the relation of leadership with two criteria on three levels of a moderator

Commitment Necessiry of leadership -

~ High
~
n Medium

a

Low

Workstress

.s I

High

l Low Medium High ~ Low Medium High

Human-oriented leadership Task-oriented leadership

Commitment Workstress

mean sd total n mean sd total n
N e- ow- 1.40 4. 112 N e- ow .15 6. 111
Nle-medium 20.92 4.95 106 Nle-medium 35.91 6.39 109
Nle-high 24.07 3.92 108 Nle-high 33.18 5.66 98

4.4. Moderated Regression Analysis of the individual variables

To answer the last question concerning the moderating capacities of the individual

variables on the relationship between the leadership-styles and the three criteria, the same

analyses were performed as in the last section. The individual variables were, one by

one, entered in the regression equation, together with the leadership of interest and the

interaction term. The results of these regressions are shown in table 5 and table 6.

In table 5 it is found that experience is a(weak) supplement of human-oriented

leadership when task-satisfaction is used as a criterion, and a deminisher of human-

oriented leadership when commitment is used as a criterion. Experience is not a

Necessity of leadership -

Low

Medium
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moderator of human-oriented leadership when work-stress is used as a criterion.

Clientlself-orientation is found to be a supplement of human-oriented leadership when

task-satisfaction is used as a criterion, but it does not moderate either commitment or

work-stress.

Table S: regression of three criteria on human-oriented leadership, three potential
moderators and the interaction of the moderators and human-oriented leadership

Criteria

Task-satisfaction Commitment Work-stress

Human-orientation 13-.36T T T 13-.4J ~ T~ 13--.2 7 T~ m

Experience I3-.100 13--.12~` 13- .02

Interaction I3-.00 13--.07 f3- .07

RZ .14 ~` ~` ~` .22~` ~` ~` .07 ~` ~` ~`

Human-orientation 13-.34~` ~` ~` 13-.45~` ~` ~` !3--.25~` ~` ~`

Clientlself f3-.12~` 13--.04 13-.01

Interaction I3-.00 f3-.02 13-.05

R2 .14 ~` ~` ~` .20~` ~` ~` . 07 ~` ~` ~`

Human-orientation 13-.36~` ~` ~` 13-.46~` ~` ~` 13--.24~` ~` ~`

Years in service I3--.OS 13--.10~` I3- .34~` ~` ~`

Interaction 13-.00 13--.11 ~` 13- .02

RZ .14 ~` ~` ~` .23 ~` ~` ~` .18 ~` ~` ~`
o p-. 6 p~.05 p~.01 p~.001

Years in service is found to moderate human-oriented leadership when commitment and

work-stress is used as criteria. Years in service is a neutralizer of commitment, not only

does years in service has a negative relation with commitment, the relation between

human-oriented leadership and commitment is lowered when insurance agents are longer

serving the company. Years in service is furthermore a supplement of the negative

relation between human-oriented leadership and work-stress, that is with more years in

service the insurance agents experience more workstress.
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Table 6: regression of three criteria on task-oriented leadership, three potential mode-
rators and the interaction of the moderators and task-oriented leadership

Criteria

Task-satisfaction Commitment VVork-stress

Task-orientation 13--.15 ~` ~` f3--.13 ~` 13- .27~` ~` ~`

Experience I3- .10 13--.12~` 13- .O1

Interaction 13--.04 I3- .04 13- .04

Rz .03 ~` .04~` ~` .08 ~` ~` ~`

Task-orientation 13--.15 ~` ~` 13--.15 ~` ~` 13- .28 ~` ~` ~`

ClienUself 13- .18~`~`~` I3- .O1 13--.OS

Interaction 13- .00 f3- .17~`~` 13--.07

R2 .OS ~` ~` ~` .OS ~` ~` .08 ~` ~` ~`

Task-orientation 13--.14~` 13--.15 ~` ~` f3- .23 ~` ~` ~`

Years in service 13--.08 f3--.15 ~` ~` 13- .33 ~` ~~`

Interaction 13- .09 13- .15~`~` I3--.02

RZ .03 ~` .06 ~` ~` ~` .18 ~` ~` ~`
p~.05 p~.01 p~.001

In table 6 potential moderators of the relation between task-oriented leadership and task-

satisfaction, commitment and work-stress are reviewed. The results show that experience

is a deminisher of the negative relation between task-oriented leadership and commit-

ment. Client-~self-orientation is a supplement of the negative relation between task-

orientation and task-satisfaction and a pure positive moderator of the relation between

task-orientation and commitment. Years in service is a neutralizer of the negative

relation between task-orientation and commitment. When insurance-agents are longer in

service their commitment is reduced, but the negative effect of task-orientation of the

leader on commitment is also reduced, making the effect of task-orientation on commit-

ment obsolete. Years in service is furthermore a supplement to the positive relation

between task-orientation of the leader and work-stress.
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Finally in table 7 a summary is offered of the findings. In this table the results from the

three regression tables (table 4, 5 and 6) are combined with the names offered in figure

1 for the different types of moderators. For instance, a neutralizer is a variable that has

a negative interaction effect (I33~0) and a negative effect of the moderating variable

(t32~0). A substitute is a variable that has a negative interaction (f33~0) effect and a

positive effect of the moderating variable (132~0). A pure moderator has either a positive

(133~0) or negative interaction ( f33~0) and no main effect of the moderating variable. A

reducer is a variable with a positive interaction (133~0) and a negative main effect of the

moderator (132~0). An enhancer is a variable with a positive interaction (I33~0) and a

positive main effect (I32~0) of the moderator. Á deminisher and a suppiement, fmally,

are not really moderators, in the sense that they do not have an interaction effect. They

respectively have a negative (132~0) and positive (f32~0) main effect, though (see also

figure 1). In this way, all the results obtained in the three tables can be summarized in

one table. As can be seen, necessity of leadership has two real moderator effects and

three main effects without interaction. Only in one case, with the relation between

human-oriented leadership and task-satisfaction does necessity of leadership not moderate

the relation. In three cases with experience and with clientlself-orientation and in two

cases with years in service there was no moderation and main effect observed at all. This

may partly be due to the higher reliability of the scale to measure necessity of leaders-

hip.
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Table 7: Summary of the findings concerning moderators of the relation between
leadership styles and several criteria

Potential Leadership Form of
Moderator Style Criterion moderator

Experience Human-or. Task-satis. Supplement

Human-or. Commitment Deminisher

Human-or. Work-stress No moderator

Task-or. Task-satis. No moderator

Task-or. Commitment Deminisher

Task-or. Work-stress No moderator

Client~self Human-or. Task-satis. Supplement

Human-or. Commitment No moderator

Human-or. Work-stress No moderator

Task-or. Task-satis. Supplement

Task-or. Commitment Pure moderator

Task-or. Work-stress No moderator

Years serv. Human-or. Task-satis. No moderator

Human-or. Commitment Neutralizer

Human-or. Work-stress Supplement

Task-or. Task-satis. No moderator

Task-or. Commitment Neutralizer

Task-or. Work-stress Supplement

Necessity of 1. Human-or. Task-satis. No moderator

Human-or. Commitment Enhancer

Human-or. Work-stress Deminisher

Task-or. Task-satis. Supplement

Task-or. Commitment Supplement

Task-or. Work-stress Neutralizer
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5. Conclusions and discussion

This study shows that the search for moderators of the relationship between leadership

and several criteria is far from dead. In this research a new moderator is proposed,

namely necessity of leadership, which can be defined as the added value of a leader

facilitating the fulfilment of individual and organizational goals. Necessity of leadership

was found to be factor-analytically independent from task-oriented leadership and

human-oriented leadership. Furthermore necessity of leadership correlated significantly

with the time of the insurance agent spent in contact with his leader, while human-
„ , ,. ,. , „--~- -,. ,.,orieníea ieaaersnip anu iasx-orieníeu ieauersmp uiu noi.

We found, using a structural model, years in service directly and through experience to

be causaly related to necessity of leadership, and experience to be also related to

necessity of leadership. Furthermore it was found that client-~self orientation was not

related to necessity of leadership, although experience was positively related to client-

~self orientation. This means that with more years in service and (thus) with more

experience insurance agents have less need of a leader. With more client-~self orientation

(up and above the self-rated experience) insurance agents do not feel their leader to be

less necessary, meaning that they are no more and no less influenced by their leader and

dependent on him for information than insurance agents with less client-~self orientation.

It is argued in the introduction that necessity of leadership is a natural leadership-mode-

rator, with lower necessity of leadership associated with a lower relationship between

leadership-styles and several criteria, thus neutralizing or substituting leadership.

Empirically this was found to be far from the truth. It was found that necessity of lea-

dership did not have any influence on the relationship between human-oriented

leadership and task-satisfaction. Irrespective of the level of necessity of leadership the

respondents in this survey associated task-satisfaction with more human-oriented

leadership, meaning either that when the leader is more supportive, warm and trusting

towards his employees the respondents were more satisfied with their task, or that when

the insurance agents are more satisfied with their task, they are attributing more positive
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supporting characteristics to their leader, or elicit more such behavior because they are

more pleasant in their attitude towards the leader. On the other hand the robust relation

between human-oriented leadership and task-satisfaction could be due to a halo-effect,

with a positivity- or negativity-bias associated with either higher task-satisfaction and

human-oriented leadership or lower task-satisfaction and human-oriented leadership.

Necessity of leadership did have an effect in the predicted direction on the relation be-

tween human-oriented leadership and commitment, with lower necessity of leadership

neutralizing the relation between human-oriented leadership and commitment. Not only
' - - - ~ ~ - ~ - - - - - - -- ` - -- -~- - ~- - - - - - ~ - -- - - - - - - - - `~- - -- - - - - - ~' - - - r i - - i . i - i i

tlrC lI1SUIdI1C;C a~ClllS WIlU I1dVC Q lUW JI:UIC Un LI1C I1Ct:C5511y U1 1Ca(1Cr5illp S(;a1C 1C5S CUm-

mited to their organization than those who score high on necessity of leadership, and

who are thus shorter in service of the organization and have less experience, but also hu-

man-oriented leadership has less influence on the commitment of those who think their

leader to be less necessary.

Low necessity of leadership was furthermore associated with more workstress. In this

study a higher necessity of leadership neutralized the positive relation between task-

oriented leadership and work-stress. This can be explained twofold. When leaders of

insurance agents behave themselves more task-oriented and when the insurance agents

feel their leader is superfluous, they will feel pressurized and without possibilities to

translate the leader's directions in concrete behavior which alleviates the pressure. On

the other hand, insurance agents who find their leader necessary because they are only

shortly in service of the company and have little work-experience, view the task-orienta-

tion of the leader to lessen, or at least not augment the burden of their work because the

directions can be translated into concrete and adequate work-behavior. On the other hand

it can be argued that with more work-stress, employees are more susceptible to task-

oriented leadership and more prone to rate their leader higher on the scale measuring

task-oriented leadership when they feel this behavior is superfluous and less so when

there is less work-stress. Of course with every survey which is not longitudinal this type

of causality questions can not be answered.
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To test whether three individual characteristics were able to substitute for leadership,

moderated regression analyses were performed of respectively four criteria on the

individual characteristics, task- and human-oriented leadership and the interaction

beriveen individual characteristics and task- or human-oriented leadership. The results

showed that none of the three individual characteristics substituted for leadership,

although experience and client-Iself-orientation supplemented for the relation between

human-oriented leadership and task-satisfaction and client-Iself-orientation supplemented

for the relation between task-oriented leadership and task-satisfaction. Experience was

found to deminish the relation between human-oriented leadership as well as task-

oriented leadership anc! commitment ancÍ years in service was found to neutraiize the

relation between the predictors human-oriented leadership and task-oriented leadership

and the criterion commitment. Both variables were thus associated with less commitment

with, in case of a long time in service human- and task-oriented leadership having less

(respectively positive and negative) effect on commitment. Client-~self orientation was

found to be a pure moderator of the relation between task-orientation and commitment,

with a high level of client-~self orientation associated with a positive relation between

task-oriented leadership and commitment and a low level of client-~self orientation

associated with a negative relation oftask-oriented leadership with commitment. Finally,

only years in service was found to have an independent effect on work-stress, with more

years in service supplementing the relation between the two styles of leadership and

work-stress.

Kerr and Jermier's (1978) original stance in the debate on the influence of leadership

on criteria can be revised using this research. It seems that even in situations when

subordinates perceive a low necessity of leadership, some relations between leadership

and criteria remain, as is the case in this research with the relation between human-

oriented leadership and task-satisfaction. The trend of this research is furthermore in

favor of leadership, making leadership necessary to alleviate work-stress and to heighten

commitment.
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Further research should be conducted on the relation between other than individual-

related variables and necessity of leadership. In this research this was not possible due

to the homogeneity of the sample on task and organizational characteristics. Furthermore,

more refined measures of necessity of leadership could be employed, measuring

necessity of leadership on different dimensions or tasks of leaders and seperating

necessity of leadership from the need for leadership, the only condition being that the

instruments are reliable enough. Using these measures, the necessity of leadership in

different settings can be assessed. Longitudinal research should be conducted to test

causality and to see whether changes in certain, for instance technological, variables

causes less or more necessity of which type of leadership.
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